
Dear High School Band Parents,

Friday, September 28 is Homecoming. Your students will be marching in the parade, which begins at 4 
pm. We will be having a tail gate hot dog roast immediately following the parade at approximately 4:30 
pm at the band room for your students and your family, as well as the 7th and 8th grade bands. Seating is 
limited, so bring a blanket or chair to “picnic” if you want and weather permits. The kids have been told 
what to bring to the Tuesday night Sept 25 practice, but a list follows. 

You are also invited to the next band booster meeting on Tuesday, Oct 2 at 6:30pm at the High School 
Media Center. The band booster meetings are the first Tuesday of every month. 

Marching Competitions are coming up in October. Cadillac is on Monday, Oct 1 and the bus is leaving 
shortly after school is out. Band boosters will be feeding the kids right after school at the concession 
stand. Hot dogs, nachos and bottled water will be provided for all the kids. We are asking for $2 per 
student to help cover costs. A concession is provided at Cadillac. Midland is Wednesday, Oct 10 also 
leaving sortly after school is out and feeding the kids the same meal, same contribution, but there is no 
concession stand at Midland.  Alma is on Saturday, Oct 13 and the bus will be leaving early in the 
morning. We are planning a morning and afternoon snack, by donation as well as bottled water. There is 
a concession stand or pack a lunch.  If you want to chaperone or donate snacks or water, please let Mr. 
Shimmons or myself know.

Fundraising is how we buy and maintain school instruments, uniforms for marching and concert, as well 
as band camp and many other band activities. We work concessions at Farwell, as well as two CMU 
concessions on Saturday, Oct 20 and Saturday, Nov 17. We will need some adults and several students to 
volunteer. All of these dates are on the band calendar. We also need one or two adults to take over 
concessions responsibilities. If you are interested, please contact a booster. My email is 
lisagross68@hotmail.com Some other dates to remember: concerts are at 6:30pm in the JPAC on Dec 5, 
Feb 20, and May 2.  Cabin Fever is Feb 9, Cabin Fever tryouts are on December 4. 

Remember to check that your students are hanging up their marching uniforms. If you have any issues 
with repairs or alterations, Pam Grider will do them. If you need a white concert shirt for your son, those 
will be ordered later this fall. We have new uniform shirts for the memorial parade that the kids can wear 
that day with black pants, black socks and their marching shoes. You will see the 7th and 8th grade 
students wearing them for the Homecoming parade. 

It’s going to be a great year! Go Marching Eagles! Thank you,

Lisa Gross, Band Booster President

Bring to Tues 9/25 Practice for Tail gate: 

3 packages of 8 hotdogs – percussion and color guard

 3 packages of 8 or 2 packages of 12 hot dog buns – flutes, clarinets, saxophones

 Case of 24 or more bottled waters – Brass instruments

(7th and 8th grade students are bringing pop, salads, chips and desserts on Friday)
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